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Scripture Readings 
First Reading  1 Kings 3:5,7-12  Solomon pleases God when he asks for a wise and  
       understanding heart to better govern the people. 

Psalm   Psalm 119    The law of the Lord is more precious than silver and  

       gold.  
Second Reading Romans 8: 28-30  God chose us to be conformed to the image of his Son. 

Gospel   Matthew 13: 44-(46)52 Jesus teaches about the Kingdom of Heaven. 

 
Reflection  

We have today the third and final set of readings centred on 
the parables of the Kingdom from Matthew chapter 13. We 
are again presented today with three parables, two of which 
are closely linked in meaning but with slight differences. The 
people of Jesus’ time would have understood them all very 
easily. They were drawn from scenes of everyday life with 
which they were perfectly familiar. 

The first and second parables are in effect saying that to know 
God and to live according to the Gospel are the most precious 
things in life. Through Jesus and the Gospel we come to know 

and understand what is the real meaning of life, what are the most important things in life. 

Discovering a treasure 
In the first parable Jesus compares entering the Kingdom to a man who finds treasure in a field. We need to 
remember that in those days, ordinary people did not have banks. Only the rich had access to places where their 
possessions were secure. If ordinary people did have valuable things, the simplest and safest thing was to hide 
them under the ground. Of course, because of war or some other unforeseen calamity, they might have to leave a 
place suddenly and not be able to take their belongings with them. They might not be able to return or they might 
die before they could do so. Someone else, then, might stumble on their treasure and, according to Jewish law, 
the finder could regard it as his own. 
In this parable, the man comes across the treasure but the field where it is hidden does not belong to him. He 
sells everything he has in order to get ownership of the field and hence of its buried treasure. The idea obviously 
is that when one really discovers Jesus and his vision of life everything else becomes secondary. In the service of 
the Kingdom there are no half measures and in that service there is a special kind of liberating joy. This was Paul’s 
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experience: “I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his 
sake I have suffered the loss of all things, and count them as refuse, in order that I may gain Christ” (Philippians 
3:8) and again “For me, to live is Christ, and to die is gain” (Philippians 2:21). 

To have a personal relationship with Christ and to have made his view of life one’s own is the most beautiful, the 
most precious thing in the world. It is not enough, of course, just to say this; one must personally experience it as 
a fact – as many have done and many, unfortunately, have never really tried to do. 

In search of treasure 
The second parable is similar. A businessman is looking for fine pearls. When he finds the one he wants, he sells 
everything else he has in order to acquire it. 
A slight, if significant, difference has been pointed out between the two stories. For, in the first, the man was not 
actually looking for the treasure. Perhaps he found it while digging the ground or ploughing the field, that is, in 
the course of his ordinary working day. Jesus – and the real meaning of Jesus — may come to me unexpectedly 
through some daily experience. Many people have described their conversion to Christ as happening in such an 
unexpected way. There is a need, as the Gospel constantly urges, for us to be ready 
whenever and however Jesus comes into our lives. 
In the second parable, however, the man is on the lookout for the “pearl of great 
price”. He knows it must exist and he uses all his energies to find it. Although we are 
baptised Christians, we still need to pursue constantly the true and full meaning of 
the Gospel which can escape us for many years. We always need to understand 
more, to love more, to serve more. 
 
Example of Solomon 
It is in this context that we can take a look at the First Reading from the First Book of Kings. The young King 
Solomon is told by God, “Ask what you would like me to give you.” It is a question that Jesus sometimes asks in 
the Gospel and he is asking it of me in today’s Mass. How am I going to answer? What do I most want to have or 
to be right now? We can make a good guess at what a lot of people, including ourselves, would be likely to ask. 
For many it would be likely to have some connection with money or material security. What did Solomon ask for? 
“Give your servant a heart to understand how to discern between God and evil, for who could govern this people 
of yours that is so great?” 

In other words, he asked for wisdom and discernment. Wisdom is much more than knowing a lot of things or 
having prestigious university degrees. Being endowed with wisdom is much more than being just a morally very 
good person. Wisdom gives an in-sight into what is truly important in life, an awareness of the meaning and 
purpose of living, of what really matters. It is an understanding of where our real wellbeing and happiness lies. 
 That is indeed a pearl of great price, price-less in every sense of the word. 

Wisdom as seeing 
Solomon did not ask for wealth, or power, although these things came to him. He did not ask just to have things, 
or to have obstacles in his life removed. He asked to be able to see. A constant theme running through the Gospel 
is the healing of blind people and of the incurable blindness of those who thought they could see. The true 
disciple is the one who begs Jesus, “Lord, that I may see.” The one who sees is the one who has wisdom. The one 
who has wisdom knows how to cope with the situations of life whether they bring ease or difficulty, pain or joy. 

This is what Solomon asked for and this is what God gave him. “Since you have asked for this and not asked for 
long life for yourself or riches or the lives of your enemies, but have asked for a discerning judgement for yourself, 
here and now I do what you ask. I give you a heart wise as none before you has had and none will have after you.” 
And, of course, the ‘wisdom of Solomon’ is a by-word down to our day. 

This is the treasure hidden in a field for which a man sells everything to have. This is the fine pearl for which a 
merchant sells everything he owns in order to get it. The ability to see is what opens the door to the Kingdom of 
God, that world of interlocking relationships between God, human beings and our world which brings to all 
security, happiness and peace. For here there is truth, here there is love and caring, here there is freedom and 
peace.         (Living Space, www.sacredspace.ie) 
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July 2020 
 

Dear Parishioners of Holy Rosary and St. Bernadette’s, 
 
I hope you are keeping well in these extraordinary times. In this letter I would like to raise three 
important issues with you. 
 

1. Consultation on the Possible Re-unification of the Parishes. 
 

When I was appointed by Bishop Treanor to serve as Parish Priest to the parishes of Holy Rosary and St. 
Bernadette’s, the Bishop also spoke of the possibility that the two Parishes might become one again.  
Indeed, a number of parishioners, when I arrived, thought that the Parishes had been reunited.  Since 
coming to the Parish, I have gradually come to know that there is already much interlinking between the 
two parishes for Mass, Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals etc.  However, at the time I stressed that this 
could only come about after a process of consultation. During our Pastoral Council meetings, in both 
parishes, we had hoped this consultation would have begun by now.  The pandemic prevented that 
from happening. I understand completely and desire that this process must take place with prayer and a 
great deal of sensitivity and transparency.  This is a process that is already taking place in many areas of 
our Diocese, as decisions are taken for the future provision of pastoral services within parishes and 
Pastoral Communities. 
 
I am, therefore, inviting you over the next number of months to write to, or email me, and share your 
thoughts, both positive or negative, regarding the possible re-unification of the Parishes of Holy Rosary 
and St. Bernadette’s.  Your contributions will greatly assist in our reflections and conversations within 
our Pastoral Councils and Finance Committees. 
 

2. Revised Mass Schedule 
 

Currently our Masses at the weekend are at the following times: two 6pm Vigils, 9.00am, 
10am,10.30am. two at 12 noon and 1.15pm.  It will become increasingly difficult to maintain this 
schedule in the near future.  If one or more of the priests is absent from the two parishes because of 
illness, holidays or for some other reason, (e.g. with the declining number of priests we may have to 
cover Mass in another Parish within the Pastoral area), we will not be able to cover the current 
schedule.  Therefore, we need to revise the number and times of Masses.  
Ideally, Canon Bob, Fr. Michael and I would have wanted to consult parishioners on any proposals to 
change Mass times.  It is with regret that, due to present circumstances, we have not been able to do so. 
However, there is a certain urgency about this issue now, as our Churches re-open for public worship.   
We have had the opportunity to consult the Parish Pastoral Councils and have received their support. 
 
We have also discussed the matter with the priests in the six parishes of the South and East Belfast 
Pastoral Community, some of whom are revising Mass schedules too. 
 

 

 

Parish of Holy Rosary and 
Parish of St. Bernadette 

 
Fr. Brendan Hickland 

503 Ormeau Road Belfast BT7 3GR 
Email: b.hickland@downandconnor.org 
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The new schedule for weekend Masses is set out below and will take effect from the weekend of the 
11th/12th July. 
 

New Weekend Mass Schedule 
St. Bernadette’s Church:  Vigil6.00pm and Sunday 11.00am 
Good Shepherd Church:  Sunday  9.00am 10. 30am and 12.30pm 
 
 

We are aware that some parishioners will be upset because the Mass they usually attended, does not 
appear on the new schedule, but we ask for your understanding and support.This schedule will be kept 
under review. 
 
 

3. The Re-opening of Churches for public worship. 
 

It is our intention to re-open Good Shepherd Church and St. Bernadette’s Church for the public 
celebration of Mass from Monday 6th July 2020, but to do so in a way that is safe for all of us, in 
accordance with the civil law and the Diocesan guidelines.   For the months of July and August, the 
weekday Masses will be as follows 
 

Weekday Mass Schedule for July and August 
St. Bernadette’s Church  Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday at 9.30am 
Good Shepherd Church  Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at 10am 
 

With social distancing requirements, the capacity of the Churches will be greatly reduced. The number 
of parishioners able to be present for the celebration of Mass will depend upon the mix of individuals 
and family groups.  In the Church of the Good Shepherd we will have 40 available pews and in the 
Church of St. Bernadette we will have 86 available pews for parishioners who intend to come. 
 

It is particularly important to remember a number of things: 
 

a) Those who are clinically at risk of Covid19, or who have been advised to shield, or those who 
display symptoms, SHOULD NOT attend. 

b) Please remember that the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays/Holy Days has been 
dispensed with during the COVID 19 pandemic crisis. 

c) We will continue to offer online celebrations of Mass from St. Bernadette’s Church.  A webcam 
has also been recently installed in the Good Shepherd Church which may be accessed at 
www.holyrosaryparish.net 

 

As you are aware each Church must be cleaned and sanitised after each celebration of public Mass. We 
are very grateful to theteams of volunteers who are currently cleaning the Churches to ensure that they 
can stay open for private prayer, but we cannot overburden them, especially as many may be away on 
holiday or back to work.  So, we are urgently appealing for more volunteers to clean and/or act as 
stewards. 
 

I am aware that there is a lot of information in this letter.  We are in a rapidly changing situation and we 
appreciate your patience. On behalf of Canon Bob, Fr. Michael and myself, I thank you for your 
commitment, example, support, and prayers, especially through these difficult months. 
 

I wish you all health, peace, and every blessing for a good summer. 
Yours sincerely, 
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NEW WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE (FROM 11TH/12TH JULY) 
 
St. Bernadette’s Church:  Saturday Vigil 6.00pm and Sunday 11.00am. 
 
Good Shepherd Church:  Sunday 9.00am, 10. 30am and 12.30pm. 
 
 
 
 

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES FOR JULY & AUGUST  
 

Monday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9.30am 

Tuesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9.30am 

Wednesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9.30am 

Thursday 
 

Good Shepherd 10am 

Friday 
 

Good Shepherd 10am 

Saturday 
 

Good Shepherd 10am 

 
Masses are open to the public again from Monday 6th July. All Masses in Good Shepherd and St. 

Bernadette's are broadcast live on the internet.  

Visit www.holyrosaryparishbelfast.net and Click on "Holy Rosary Webcam". 

Visit www.stbernadettesparish.org and Click on "Watch Live". 

 
 
 

CHURCH OPENING TIMES FOR PRIVATE PRAYER 
Good Shepherd and St. Bernadette's churches are still open for private prayer but 
please note the new days and times (mornings only). 

 
Monday 

 
St. Bernadette's 9am - 12 noon 

Tuesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9am - 12 noon 

Wednesday 
 

St. Bernadette's 9am - 12 noon 

Thursday 
 

Good Shepherd 9.30 am - 12 noon 

Friday 
 

Good Shepherd 9.30 am - 12 noon 

Saturday 
 

Good Shepherd 9.30 am - 12 noon 
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Bethany Bereavement Support Group 
Our Parish Bethany Bereavement Support Group offers listening and support to those who have been 

bereaved. Telephone No. 07733773758. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parish Draw  500 Club 
The winners for Week 45 are: Cathleen Leyden and Elizabeth Traynor. Congratulations to the lucky winners. 
Each receives £50. 

 

St. Bernadette's SVP conference 
Dear Parishioners, 

despite the Covid 19 crisis the work of St. Bernadette's SVP conference has not 

stopped. We continue to provide vital assistance to those in need. Our main 

source of income has always been your generous donations via the red box 

collections after Mass. Unfortunately the cessation of public Mass has 

understandably seen a significant reduction in donations. If you are able to, could you please consider 

making a donation via the donation box in St. Bernadette's church or via the parochial house at 28 

Willowbank Park (marking your envelope St. Bernadette's SVP)? Your generosity, as always is very much 

appreciated and never so important as in this health and economic crisis. 

 

Parish Collections 
Many thanks to all those who have been able to contribute to 

the parish finances through standing order, PayPal or the parish 

envelopes.   

We recognise that this is a time of financial worry for many, and 

for that reason giving to the parish should be secondary to your 

own particular needs. 

 

Our Faithful Departed 
Please pray for those who have died recently and those who anniversaries occur 
around this time. 
 

Recently Deceased 
Alicia McMullan, Fr. John Fitzpatrick, Helene McGlade, Baby Oliver Black, Michael 
McQuillan, Deirdre McHugh, Helen McGivern, Therese Smyth, Anne Graham, 
Noah Donohoe. 
 

Anniversaries 
Declan O'Kane, Charlie Collins, Marie Tilson, Bridie Boardman, James Rogan. 
 
May they rest in peace. 
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Baptisms& Weddings 
On Monday 6th July 2020 the NI Executive Office issued the following 

statement in relation to the celebration of Baptisms and Weddings. 

"Ministers have agreed that places of worship will be enabled to 

resume baptisms from Friday, July 10." 

 

So baptisms will resume in the parish from Monday 13th July. Only one 

child can be baptised at any one ceremony. Contact the parish office 

for further information or to book a baptism. 

 

The NI Executive also agreed that indoor marriage ceremonies in places of worship 

can resume from Friday, July 10th. The number of persons attending the wedding 

may be up to the capacity determined for the Church for the celebration of Mass, as 

per the risk assessment and following all requirements in relation to hygiene and 

social distancing.  

 

 
 

First Holy Communion & First Confession 
 
As you are aware, churches have been closed for public worship 

since March 18th 2020.  The N.I. Executive gave permission for 

churches to re-open for public worship from June 29th 2020.  As 

you will understand, this prevented proper planning with our 

primary schools for the celebration of the sacraments of First 

Holy Communion and First Confession.  It is our hope to celebrate these 

sacraments for the children, who missed them earlier this year, as soon 

as possible in the Autumn, but in a way that is safe for all of us.  We will 

be in a better position to inform parents of dates in September.  

 
In the meantime, boys and girls keep preparing well and saying your 

prayers each day and everybody in the parish will be praying for you too.  

 

 
First Friday Visits & Sick Calls 
In relation to home visitation, first Friday visits and 'sick calls' are still 

suspended. The Diocese is seeking professional advice as to best practice 

in relation to home visitation, so that these may be resumed safely, 

protecting everyone's health and wellbeing. 
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Thank you to all those who have volunteered to clean the chapel after Mass 
each day. 
 
Thank you also to all those who have been acting as stewards in the church. 
 
Your help is greatly appreciated and ensures that the church is able to be 
open for public and private prayer. 
 
New volunteers are always needed and welcome. E mail the parish office if 
you wish to volunteer. 
 

 
 

Saints of the Week 
 
Sunday 26th July  Sts. Joachim and Anne  
Wednesday 29th July  St. Martha 
Friday 31st July  St. Ignatius of Loyola 
Saturday 1st August  St. Alphonsus Liguori 

 
26th July is the feast of Saints Joachim and Anne, the 
parents of Mary and grandparents of Jesus. Although the 
feast is not celebrated this year because it falls on a 
Sunday, perhaps today is a good day to remember and pray 
for all grandparents.   
 
 

Prayers for Grandparents (from jesuitresource@xavier.edu) 
 

For My Grandparents - for grandchildren 

God of love, 
We thank you for our wonderful grandparents. 
They bring such joy and happiness into our lives. 
Thank you for all the special times that we have with them. 
Please watch over them, protect them and care for them now. 
May they know your goodness and love always. 

 

A Child's Prayer for Grandparents 

Dear God, please bless my grandparents. 
Thank you for the life they gave my parents 
and for the life, they give to me. 
 
For the ways they helped me and made me strong, I give thanks. 
For the ways, they love me no matter what, I rejoice. 
For the ways, they have paved the road 
that leads me here, I am grateful. 

 

 

mailto:jesuitresource@xavier.education
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.in/NobleWorks-Big-Thank-Card-Envelope/dp/B00SC81RKY&psig=AOvVaw001zN5n2G3SpRRbvO2cJ-I&ust=1595109791083000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODhh4Ok1eoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Let them grow in wisdom and joy in life. 
Let them find peace and rest from their work. 
Let them be healed of every sickness and pain. 
And let them see with their own eyes your glory 
and the love of their children and grandchildren. 
 
Bless them always until they come to rest in you. 

 

Look with Love 

Look with love on grandparents the world over. 
Protect them! 
They are a source of enrichment 
for families and for all of society. 
Support them! 
As they grow older, 
may they continue to be for their families 
strong pillars of Gospel faith, 
guardian of noble domestic ideals, 
living treasuries of sound religious traditions. 
 
Make them teachers of wisdom and courage, 
that they may pass on to future generations the fruits 
of their mature human and spiritual experience. 

Help families and society 
to value the presence and roles of grandparents. 
 
May they never be ignored or excluded, 
but always encounter respect and love. 
Help them to live serenely and to feel welcomed 
in all the years of life which you give them. 
Keep them constantly in your care, 
accompany them on their earthly pilgrimage, 
and by your prayers, grant that all families 
may one day be reunited in our heavenly homeland, 
where you await all humanity 
for the great embrace of life without end. 

 

Our Grandparents 

We thank you for our grandparents who have played such an important role in our lives.  
We remember with joy all of the time spent together doing simple things like fishing, doing a puzzle, baking 
cookies, taking a walk, reading a story and learning about the wonder of nature. 

Thank you for the privilege of hearing their stories of life in another time and place that inspired us to work hard, be 
patient, courageously endure hard times and to dare to follow our dreams. 

We are forever grateful for the wisdom and stability they provided when we felt our world was falling apart. 

What a great gift to us that they loved us just because we were their grandchild.  
Thank you that they counted it joy to spend time listening as we told them about the big and little things going on in 
our lives. 

May we continuously feel their hugs and feel the warmth of their smiles so that we can better comprehend your 
constant and unchanging love for us. 

We ask your kind forgiveness for the times we failed to appreciate our grandparents, for the times we were too 
wrapped up in ourselves and our own activities to spend more time with them. 
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Help us to become more like them as we age, learning how to accept with grace the limitations of aging bodies.  
Give us their strong and supernatural grace to face the loss of our own aging friends and family the same way our 
grandparents have.  May we learn from them how to face the prospects of our own limited time on earth and our 
own deaths with the dignity, peace, and assurance of eternal life. 

And when our time comes to be grandparents ourselves, help us to follow in their loving footsteps.  
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